
3-4 Angle Horse Truck with Living 

1992 Mitsubishi, 6 gear turbo diesel with exhaust breaks, only 288,000km. Tare: 7.5 tonne, GVM: 11 tonne (fully 

loaded you will never be over the weight limit). 

External dimensions: length 8.5m; width 2.4m; Height 3.5m (including A/C unit on roof) 

Requires a medium ridged licence to drive. 

Truck cab seats 3 with plenty of room behind seats for bags and dogs. 

Currently set up for 3 horses but easily converted back to 4 horse truck by removing dividing wall and shower 

area which was installed by previous owner 4 years ago. 

Cruises the highway at 110km/hr, rpm 2800……100km/hr at 2600 rpm. Climbs the steepest of hills (Toowoomba, 

Warwick, Mapleton range roads) in 3rd gear at 40km/hr, rpm 2500, temperature gauge doesn’t budge. Foot break 

and exhaust breaks work brilliantly coming down steep hills fully loaded. 

This is a mechanically brilliant truck with original Mitsubishi engine, only 288,000km. Serviced annually and 

always maintained and shedded.  Body and paintwork in great condition. 

Living Area: 

Sleeps 3 (1 x King single and 2 x single bunks) 

Bunk beds covert to sofa 

Microwave, fridge, kitchen sink, bathroom sink, shower and camping toilet and camping washing machine. 

TV, DVD and aerial 

A/C 

Heaps of cupboards and storage including wardrobe for jackets/shirts 

Electric hot water storage system 

80 litre water tank and inlet for mains water 

15amp inlet plug for 240V 

Battery operated lights throughout. 

Sliding windows all fly-meshed 

Blockout curtains on all living area windows 

Other features: 

Outside tap/ hose 

4 saddle racks and ~10 bridle holders 

Rear view camera and horse bay camera operated by remote control from truck cab 

Fiamma awning 

160 Litre fuel tank 

5 recessed horse tie up points each with feed bin holders (3 one side, 2 on the other) 

Aluminium yards: 10 panels linked in 2 x 5 panel sections which fit to side of truck to form one large yard or two 

smaller yards. Yards mount to tailgate when travelling. Light weight and won’t rust! Hot wire system also 

supplied. 

Horse Area: 

3 adjustable angle bays 

Bay length 2.5m  

Bay width 700-800 (varies  slightly between each of 3 bays),  

Bay height 2.2m (rubber to ceiling) 

2 roof vents 

Stallion dividers, drop down rubber 

4 Windows sliding and all fly-meshed with bars 

Rug rack 

 

 



10mm dimpled rubber on floor 

Rubber kicks 

Sprayed rubber on tailgate 

Battery assisted hydrolic tailgate system 

This is a brilliant, easy to drive truck. The current owner and 3 previous owners have all been women. 

Selling as my daughter is no longer eventing (now focused on dressage) therefore not doing the miles or camping 

out at weekends. In addition, daughter has just turned 16yrs, is on ‘Ls’ so downsizing to 2 horse straight load float 

so she can practise towing. 

Priced to sell: $49,000 (inc gst) 

Truck located at Dulong (near Mapleton) on Sunshine Coast, 15mins off Bruce highway. 

Contact Audrey for more info/ photos or to arrange a viewing. 

M: 043 743 8736 or abcfirstaid@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


